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:ImprOyenlent in Sewing Machines. 
On the 9th of last month (October) a patent 

was granted to C. J. Cowperthwaite, of Phil
adelphia, Pa.,for the improvements on Sewing 
Machines illustrated in the accompany engrav
ings. 

Fig. 1 is a side elevation of the machine ; 
fig. 2 is a front view of the same; fig. 3 is a 
plan view of the shuttle race and part of the 
feed motion. Fig. 4 is a side view of the 
weighted trip lever on a larger scale than the 
other figures. Fig. 5 is a section of the 
spool. Fig. 6 is a diagram illustration, which 
will hereafter be referred to. Similar letters 
refer to like parts. 

The nature of the invention consists of two 
parts; first, in the employment of a weighted 
trip lever to apply the necessary pressure to 
confine the cloth to the surface, by which the 
feeding movement is imparted to the cloth. 
Second, in having a certain 0 bliq ue arrange
ment of the shuttle race relatively to the line 
of the feeding movement of the sewing needle, 
whereby the stitches formed by the needle and 
shuttle are produced in line with each other. 

A is the table of the machine. B is the 
needle bar, c,arried along to operate the nee-
dle, a. C is the lever, and D the cam which applied either to the arm, i, or the lever, H 
operate the needle bar. E is a thin ring of J is an upright bar fitted to slide in the stand 
metal, the external face of which imparts the of the machine, and provided with a bent foot, 
feed motion to the cloth; it is therefore ser- i, at the bottom, to bear upon the upper sur
rated. F is a wheel fitted loosely to the inte- face of the cloth, and confine it to the surface 
dor of ring, E. It has about a quarter of an by which the feed motion is imparted. This 
inch of its upper part cut away, to make room bar, or its equivalent, is rigidly secured in 
for a fixed sector, G, the arc of which fits to sewing machines, to confine the cloth. The 
the interior of the ring. This sector is secured common method, however, is to use a spring 
close under the table of the machine, and is so to press down the bar to confine the cloth. 
much smaller than the omitted portion of the This bar requires to be raised to adjusta piece 
wheel, F, as to allow the latter to be moved a of cloth to start the work, and when a defect 
little way upon axle b. The positions of in the seam has to be remedied; when raised, 
wheel F and sector G are such, that the outer it requires to be secured by a set screw. On 
surface of the ring stands just level with, or account of this raising of bar J, the needle 
slightly above the table, A, through an open- bar cannot be allowed to descend within some 
ing, in which it works like the feed wheel of distance of the table, for if it were set in mo
many sewing machines. The wheel, F, car- tion with the bar, J, raised, it would strike, 
ries an arm, c, which projects outwards beyond and bend or break off the foot. For this rea
the ring, and has a lever dog, d, pivoted to it, son, the needles of common sewing machines 
the point of which is in contact with the outer have to be made very long, and their great 
face of ring E, and the opposite end rests upon length renders them weak. To obviate this 
the front end of lever H, which hangs under difficulty, and allow the needle bar to approach 
the table. The back end of lever H, is de- near the table, and thus allow a short needle 
pressed at every revolution of a cam, e, on the to be used, the weighted trip lever, K, is em
principal shaft, I, and by that means its front ployed to give pressure to bar, J, and also to 
end is thrown up and caused to act upon the hold it up as long as it is not struck by the 
lever dog to make it confine the ring, E, to the needle bar in its descent, and then to let it 
wheel, F, aud having done so, to move the drop. This weighted trip lever, K, fig. 4, has 
wheel upon its axle, b, thereby moving the ring two curved slots, Ie l, in it. The former slot is 
to produce the feed movement of the cloth; nearly horizontal at its back part, and from 
the ring is only allowed to move in the proper there it gradually descends until it is nearly 
direction for this purpose. It is prevented vertical at the front; it receives a stationary 
fro� moving in an opposite direction by a fulcrum pin, tn, attached to the stand of the 
sprmg dog,!, attached to a brace, g, that ex- machine. The slot, l, is in the form of an in
tends from axle b, to one side of the stand of Yerted arc and receives a pin, n which is se
the machine-the dog clamping the ring to a cured nea� the upper end of b�r �. This lever, 
projecting piece,!', which is secured to the K has also a curved inclined piece, ° project
back of the brace, g, and stands within an in

'
g from its under side. When the 

'
bar J is 

opening, g', in the periphery of wheel F. The down the lever K, occupies the position sho�n 
rin�, E being retained in this way, the wheel, in fuli lines, fi�s. 1 and 4, the pin, n, at that 
F, IS allowed to be returned alone, to be ready time occupying the extreme back of slot, Ie, 
for the next feed movement by a aping, h, con- the )(wer being prevented from moving back
nccting an arm, i, ofitto the table. The length wards on the pin, n, by the projecting piece, 0, 
of feed movement may be regulated by a screw on its under side, it being in contact with a 

fixed stop piece, p, attached to the stand of the 
machine. In this condition the lever, K, gives 
the bar, J, such an amount of downward pres
sure as is due to the weight, q, on the lever. 
To raise bar J, the operator takes hold of the 
weighted end of the lever, and pushes it up
wards or backwards until the bottom of the 
projection, 0, on the lever arrives at the top of 
the stop piece, p, as shown in dotted lines, figs. 
1 and 4, by which movement the character of 
the lever is changed from one of the second to 
one of the first order withp for a fulcrum; and 
instead of pressing on bar J, it holds it up. 
When the lever, K, is in this position, with the 
bar, J, raised, if the foot should be struck by 
the needle bar, and commence to be pushed 
down, the slot, Ie, would move down the pin, 
m, and, by movinga very little distance, would 
throw the lever bodily forward, and throw the 
bottom of the projecting piece, 0, off the top 
of the stop piece,p, allowing the inclined back 
side of the proj ection to slide down the stop 
piece, p, and the slot, Ie, to slide all the way 
down the pin, m, bringing down the bar, J.
Another quality of this lever, K, is, that it does 
not readily yield to any sudden upward im
pulse which the bar may receive, consequently, 

the feed in the direction of the arrow, fig. 6 ; 
the eye* of needle, a, being at right angles, or 
nearly so, to the path of the shuttle. In this 
way the ends of those parts of every two con
secutive stitches, which are seen on the upper 
side of the cloth, are placed side by side, as 
shown by fig. 6, which gives the seam a zig
zag appearance. By arranging the shuttle 
race as shown in fig. 3, obliquely, the dragging 
action of the shuttle on the outer side of the 
loop, or side furthest from the needle, draws 
every stitch into its proper place. The proper 
form of angle,L, 8 9, depends on the form of 
the shuttle. 

N is the spool which carries thread for the 
needle; 8 is a screw spindle which passes 
through the hole in the center of N; its head, 
8', fig. 5, is conical inside, and enters a short 
distance in the hole. 82 is a nut which secures 
the spool to the spindle; it is also conical in
side, and the two cones of s' and 82, entering 
the spool as shown, secure it concentrally to 
the spindle. This spindle is centered on the 
top of stand A at one end, and the other end 
in the small slider, t, working in a fixed guide, 
t'. The slider, t, has a spring, t2, applied to 
force its center into contact with the end of 

if any accidental knot or kink occurs in the spindle, 8. This mode of setting and arrang
thread under the cloth, the foot will not yield ing the spool insures its working concentrically 
to the next upward movement of the needle, and with uniform friction, on its centers. This 
but will still confine the cloth to the table, contributes to the production of uniform stitch
perhaps causing the thread to break, but doing es, which cannot be obtained from comn:on 
no injury to the needle, as is often done with spools running loosely on a common spindle. 
knots and kinks in machines where springs are 'fhe length of thread let off from the spool is 

used to confine the cloth. regulated positively by a device consisting of 

L, fig. 3, is the shuttle race. It is parallel a double fork, u (fig. 2 on the top of the 

with another line, forming angles of about 105 stand,) and a movable clamping check piece, 

degrees and 75 degrees with the line, 8 9, in 'It', between which two pieces the needle thread 

which the cloth moves, or with the plane of passes on its way from the spool to the fixed 

revolution of feed ring, E. The greater angle guide, v, through which it is conducted to a 
is on that side of the line, 8 9, from which the guide at the top of the needle bar. The mov

shuttle advances and is towards that side of able piece, tt', is connected with a lever, w, 
shuttle, M, which

'
is furthest from the needle. I whi�h swings from o�e end on a pivot, w', and 

The most common arrangement in sewing ma- has Its other end bearmg upon the top of the 
chines is to have the shuttle race parallel with I cam, D, which operates the needle bar. The 
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lever, w, is depressed by a spring, w2, to pull! KNITTING MACHINEs.-Timothy Bailey, of Ballston 

I 
PREPARING I.EATHER FOR THE MANUFA8TUllE OF 

I l\laliing Hanu!!. :' Spa, N. 1'.: I dai,JIl. fir.�t, ac(uatin;1" the !:iinkillg' or ether BOO'l'B AND SHOEs-Charles IUee, of Ho�ton. Mass., and • • • 
down the clamping piece, 'U, to make it bite' burrs, by meam of a g-ear wheel. '\',hOl;e teeth are act

.
uated Sylyan.u�ll. Wh:orf, of:ltoxbuq. M�ss.; "�e claim. fir,st, the A s  tIllS IS abou

. 
t the perIod of the year when 

or rattler <1;cted �,lp?n Ly the needletl. as a rack, w)1ereby retractmg guara, H. III euminnatlfln wlth the spnng, n, .t' 'I' l . ' � 
the thread. The upper part of the cam is so the wmgs In saId tJUrrs, are freed fr?m contact wilh t1�e �nd rod, m, when cor!structed, arranged, and operating most laml les ay doun theIr meat for wIBter 

formed as to leave the clamping piece enti.rely ����e;�dr��e��e����?�nif:ll�i�i��g��;;���t:;defu/th� �;,�I:'\A�d.r:r�i:dl������������.manner and for the purposes use, a few suggestions on the subject will be 

d tb . fI f b . d . pll,rposesde scri,Led. . . Also the g'r�in guard, p. when comtructed, arranged, acceptable to many un er e In uence o le spnng, an In oper- �ccolld, I cl<llm carrYIng back the old stItch. and hold· and (J1Jerated m the manner, al;d for the purpot>es speci- ' 
ation upon the thread during the entire revolu- : �n�l�n����{yb��ti��I����eat f��il;���d;1.��b:g�:3i�:�;:h! fled. alld not otherwise. PORK HAMs-When the meat is perfectly 

f h 1 f h · h ' fini 'hed lotl t1 0 11 ' 'k; ' 1 t d TREATING LEATHER FOR JGNAMEJ,ING-'l'. P. Howell ld ft b' k'll d 't' d t b It d tion 0 t e mac line., except rom t e tIme t e � ing � ;ha�t, h�vi\�g �g-pl�;;e�,!��rJ;oti��\��h��e'Ls;�h�Ul�c: & N. F. Blanchard, of Newark, N. J-.: V,rhat we claim CO ,a' er eIng 1 e ,1 IS rea y 0 e sa e . 

point of the needle leaves the cloth till the as-
I �

i
�rv�.�����i1hVaCt�n'�uitt�l'?h�r�10����i�� iib��!���: ��o�U�eud���N�etl[��e�,:t�f�ll���a;;l�I��da��a��Yf��%h�h'et� The salt should be of the best quality-solar 

cent of the needle terminates, when it acts up- : ed up on by the needle., and levers. sub,tantiaJly", speci. use in comLinedaction. evaporated, ground fine, is, perhaps, the best 
• . •  fled. and in combinatioll with a cloth or knitted tube, to We claim tho comlJination of the cyJinder, as construct. 

on the lever, w, to r alse up the clampIng pl:ce :s�-�cre�sc:IT�d�ted. substantially such a revolving motion iod;s���::ni�: ��a��li�d'lJ�I��dd:;gi"�a�h�;.lf�
t/j��:�I�i�� ����: kind-and to every pound of it one ounce of 

to free tbe thread, and allow a proper qus.ntlty : 1'hird.1 claim a s.e!f:adjusting climbing drag weight. poses. fine white sugar should be added. The hams 

to be dra,vn from the spool by the ascent or: COL��tl;;1�ls��t��Ia.aN!n��h:e�1:��?!1::;ee�JY;;�� circuit, HliND S"�J.�D Pr,A.NTER_D. 'V, Hughes, of New J",on· should be laid upon a table or bench, and 
'when nst t d and d b t f 11 . tl don. Mo. : 1 do not claim, separately, or in itself, the per· 

the needle; but during the time the needle is � ner de��ri'b:d�i� combi����� ewi�h :e�J�{�in� l�nye;�, %j�: tbrated i;licle. D, wnrkin,ij III a seed box for Jisil'.lbuting every part carefully rubbed with this salt; 
L • d 1 ' sepd, tor that is an old alld wcll 1olOwn device, 

in the cloth, and when the interlacing of the l �l�eJl:.nwl!�(:.�b�nt�l�eat�;��in�n�/fh;eN�i���dmcl��h�� i� But 1 c.laim the seed box, C'. and perfbrated slide, D. then they should be laid in a dry tub until the 
b d· b '  f d·t 

, . 'd d d 11 ffi ul '  ··d · when attached t.o the blades, A A', COllnected bya joint, d Tl . 
two t rea s lS Blng per orme ,I serves as a I ���li:�I:t IS avOl e , an a di lC tIes mCI ent tliereto 3;. arran3ed sub:,tantially as shown, for the purpose speci. next ay. Ie same operatIon should be re-
positive check to the needle thread. Tbe ,I Uop HEADs_Alex. Barns. of Asht,. bula. 0.'. I CI". l' lll 

fled. peated every day for four days, taking care to 
. �.� [Mr, Hughes' hand planter consists of two parts, pivoted 

length of thread given out is varied by mov- ' it
t
I�

cs��I� �
h
�l���e';'t1��/it:h�e���:�t��i�ci�' ��t�esf:��i�,�g together like a r:l.ir of tongs. �'he planting i:l done by turn the hams in the tub every time they are 

ing the guide, v. ���b!�:�ifi;�� the bow .u .. d nut, as described, for the pur� thrusting the bottom parts. closed, into the ground, and laid down. After this, the operation may be 
Th d . b h' h th th d' t d d ihen opening them by the handles at the top. '1'he open- t d t d f k h e eVICe y w  lC e rea IS ex en e MARBLE SAWING MACHINE_F. Noette &A.Schmidt. ingi,donewith theflllgers. while the implementi$in the repea e once every wo ays·or a w ee ,w en 

before the needle enters the cloth, consists of ��:��I��llitn�t�heY�bo�e�d�l:/:ibetdlde�-i����I���O�\:�)�la��t� ground; by this action the hole is enlarged and the right it will be found that the meat has absorbed 
a lever, x, working horizontally on a pivot, X', are all arranged aod opera�ed in the precis e manner, and quantity of kernels dfJPo,�ited therein: the feeding of the sufficient salt to preserve it for family use. 
havin one arm 0 osite to the lo-wer portion 

for the purpo�e descriLed, and not otherwise. grain i5 done lJY a slide whic.h opens and �huts. in accord- After this they may be slightly smoked, or g pp 
( 

[In this improvement the block of marble to be sawn ance wilh the opening and c1o:sing of the legs of the appa. 
of cam D, and the other arm which is clastic) stands on end, instead of laying horizontally, a!rel the tao ratus. �'hisb quite a novelty among corn planter,�,] hung up to dry. Hams intended for sale 
so placed as to be capable of clamping the per is cut from the apex down to the base, IIhe saTVS are AT'I'J\CIHNG '1'01'8 TO SEA'I'8 (W CAHRIAGEs.-Lyman should be once rubbed over 'with the salt, as 
needle thread SOlue distance above the needle, strained between rods furnished with right and leftscrew Jacobs and E. G. Landon, of Castile. N. Y.: \Ve daim described, then placed in a strong pickle, This thread�; the spreading of the saws is aCcumpli�hed by �g�<�I:�:��i���1,;���h:��'l �r�������iliJl\�� L���l:�:,l�h������ against the upright slide in which the needle means of pins, which, at every stroke of he saws. come And we fllrlht�r elaim. ill coml;inatioll wilh tl1() grouve,i, pickle should be made of the best salt--lO lbs. 
bar works. The part of the canl )vhich works in contact with nuts on the strews; the movement of the ��b:��l�c dO����i=l�jnto

rl�I�:"ia:Or��:��;j��t�dr��a.ft�1'. t;:1:t10.t� to the 100 lbs. of pork, with one ounce of sugar 
on this lever is so formed as to leave it free, nut, forces the Saws apart.] fig. 1. al. ,lJ!' 1". and G lX. fig. 2. to the pound added, and half an ounce of salt-
and not allow it to clamp t be thread, except DounLE ACT'XG PUMPs�D. W. Clark. of Brid"cport jlh'rHOD OF INSERTING TunES IN ]i]YAPORA'rlNG peter to the ten pounds of salt, all boiled for Conn.; L do not claim the mere intr..:rmeciialc ai:'r:uwe: l'ANs. &0 -('1'0. H. Thomas. of' Klu'!ston, l'lass.: 1 claim 
from the time the descent of the needle COlll- �ent of the dri:v-ing �ear t? the two pist().n,'i in the (;lle dy. I the met.hod, of securi.i'g' �ubes to wGe .sheet::!. by making' about fifteen minutes, and the froth skimmed h!lder. as au�h 1:-; oJd j netthel: do 1 clawt opel atiIlg tJw ! the. tubes wlt�lOut prcJectlOllS on the, suriace, that they may 
mences until the eye thereof reaches the cloth, Pl"tOlJl, 01 .l)ump�. by �e\rolVlHg crallk�, 'Jr ecclmtric�. be lllserted dIreCtly through holes III the tuhe �heels, sui!" off; it is then set aside to cool. "''Then cold, 

thus keeping the thread extended as the needle �t�f��serni��,�h��ni��t;�l�����t� tin e��Zo�i��edj:�c�fu�s t�� �t;d�-;t�ia::�����.r�lir�3����ta��f��tth� �l��s�ls�bYt���i;1�; the hams may be placed in this pickle and left 
• .  the full lent{th u1 their stroke:;. or� only for the partial as, and tur the purpose svecltieu. 

enters the cloth and at the rIght SIde of the, length ,hereu!; when the ,aid pi"o,,, o],erate in "'paralo . . ' t' for three weeks. They should then be lifted, 
dl tl � r A- h k' k' chalr�ber:;. or lianets. :lnd are not driven by intermc:dit1le )t.E::VO I�YINH l\IEASUHING �H]�F.LR-I,oUls roung,.o 1 P 

nee C, lUS prC\Cnllllg t e In mg of the gcaru� the one cylinder, or bal'l.'el. �ew ¥Ol:k (:lty:, I do not dalm �he mann{}r of tranSllut- lung' up l or three or four days to drip, and are 
tl d d . \f"'t t tl 1 dunn giving to the two reeiprocating l1istons. when ar· tl llg .the l)lctlOU trom the rueasUl'lng wheel. a. to the COIl.· then fit to be smoked. lfea ; au ensUflllb I s en ranee on 1C prop- ranged. tUIWJ\'e, in tlw one cyliwier, Ly intermediate gear, ne.ctmg w�eel, 1$. • • 

er side of the needle The thread must be lib- as specltied, u sunllltalleous travel in the same directiull, J�ut 1 claim the. arrangem.ent or the box contall1�ng- the 
• at (;r about the pel'iud of change of:-;tl'oke in the pistons. COUll,t 'yheeL U,m c�nl1ecllUn WIth the stuck car�Ylll!; th,e 

era ted as soon as the eye of the needle has wIllie. tor the ren�ainder. or the greater part ljf their m(-'a�url1lg wheel. a.w sllc.h a manne� that .s�lld [JU� IS 
stroke. they travelm opposite directions, to effect the reo I �nu.de tlJ servtJ as u convcment ha.ndle for wor10111£ the 111' 

reached the cloth, to enable the needle to com- quired doullie action sllecilled. of the two pistnns in the I 
�trument. 

plete its descent without breaking the thread. toniLlTa\�'�;rtl�: ����:�:�l� �t.l�tl�e��Jl��e ��l�£�i�J:JiJ�n��� ,.NnT�rF.G: GRA;r'En��Hiram Carsley, of Lynn, Mass. as-
tiollupon the one body of wat b t th ' "1' SIgnor to hImscli and BdHHmci Hruwn. of sa.me place: I 

Attached t,) this ulachine there is also a very a fair hold is got up un the w;�tl;;r, et�\'el:�J�1de;�?t:�l�:�1�;ti�1� Cl�!ro the. c0.ln:')ilt�tioll ?f ill� b?x and hol�lcr. aJ�d the. cl)n t�nuous,.l1eU[,ralize the ell'ect of leakage. and pre\'llut pr �",�l..�re> sprm��:t: c()ntny�;lce w�:h the ra,,,,Pwg sUl·taC? ut 
convenjent small winding apparatus. It is se- t�e il .lrmaLlOn ot an air urvacuous �pacv, ueLwecn lhe two L�,? "ra.t?r� th: \\h:ol.e rbe�n.,:, applied alld Illade to operate 

b 1 E' fi 1 d' d ' b plstons at tlieir turning stroke, and run apart from the t<",oLhu.;suL:ltantlal1) as speCHlCU. 
cured on t e p ate, <, g. ,an IS riven y w,ter between them. substantially a.s sp"citied. by m"an, LU"""G hCKs_Francis Drew. of South Boston. Mass .. 
the hand wheel, .L\..', from which there passes a. o� the rc \'0 lvii 19 eccentrics. ll-. or t lleir .;;quivd,lents, assignor to himself and bolomon B. Gray, of same place: pltched or set w Ith lead.in relation toeach other. aud the I claIm the described jaek. consisting of the 8:Jckeb.li' 
corel around the small grooved pulley on a two l,istonsof the single c.ylinder, as settorth. FI, with their connecting arms, 1-111', and pawls,l.l·, in 
spindle,!', supported on the arch, D', which [In this pump two pistOllS are employed working in one �;1��I�.a8°u\"':���;n�l�d :r�dc��1�r:tt�:1�lth::�;��!/��I� 

barrel; both pistons are operated by a crank, and con. lorth 
holds the spools. The improvements in this nected in such a manner that. by turning the winch. a 

. 

Fn,'£'ERING :F'AUCET-Louis Finger, of Boston, Mass .• 
patent £lnbrace useful improvements, highly steady continuous stream of water is thrown, without the n.ssignor to hilnself al\d Lazarus Schell. of same pla.ce: I 
approved by those who have devoted attention employment of an air vessel. rl'his improvement com- ��l<���g�l:.e�,r�;�;aYi·ni:i�oth�i�a;!��;�i��d�b/f��ep�;:��� 

bines the advantages of a rotary pump together with those substantially as set .orth. 
to the numerous sewing machines brought be... of the ordinary construction. It is strong, simple, com- STREET SWEEPING MACHINE-M. W, St.John& Isaac Brown.of .Leonardsville. N. Y.: We claim, lirst. the reo ciprocating bruoms or bru.shes, W. attacht-ld to a bar, 'f. winch is cOlliJected with the pitmam, p:p, the parts be· ing arranged as �hown. or in an equivalent way, 

fore tbe public, and who know their defects pact. eifective. and 'comparatively cheap. As a fire en. 
and requirements. 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addressed to Mr. Cowpertbwaite, No.1 Paul 
st., above 6th, Philadelphia. 

==_=.-=.===_=_::.=-=.=.=.=_=_.=::-_-_·_·-c=� _ 

[Reported Officially for the Scientific American,] 
L I S  T OF PAT E N T C I .. A I M S 

Issued f1'oIlI the United Stales I'alent 01llce 

IWR TIlE WEEK ENDING NOV. 20, 18;,);,). 
Cl.T'rTING 'f)';E'rn OF GEAn WnEEv�-G. ",., Bigelow, 

of New Haven, Conn.: I claim giving the blank or wheel 
tr) be cut,an automatic feed motion, by m!�ans of the pul· ley. p. ou the shaft. M. said pulley havin,r,; a coil !-(pring, 
Q. within it, the screw, 8, on the shaft. ,L. the wurm 
wheel. '1'. on the lower ends of the shaft. F, and the cir· 
cularplate. O. having projections, e e, upon iL."i periphe· 
rY,and the pdwl, X, and flar, Y.provided with the arm, 
Z, the cam being op(�r,lted by ihe pins. i. on the inlier .'side 
of the pull,_;y, D. the parts being arranged suustautiallyas 
iihown alld described. 

[Common ;;ear-cut.ting machines require the assistance 
of an attendallt for every tooth that is cut, �'he blank is 
placed upon a ta ble. and after the tool ha.'i descended and 
cut the tooth, an attendant rotatos the table to tho I,roper 
distal Ice for a new incision. 

l\fr. Bir�elow's improvemont consists in the introduction 
of a feed motion, which is selt'-ac:ing, and so arranged ihat 
after the blank b (,nce secured in its proper place, it will 
be rotated at the right iutervals and distances without the 
help of an attendant, All the hand labor ref.jllired s 
simply to remove the nnished wheels and substi�ute fre�
blanks. One man may thus attend a dozen machines in 
st ad of being con[mell to a single one, as at present. We 
are much plea:-;ed ,vith this invention. It is quite simple 
in its construction.] 

LocKs-J. 11. A. Bleekmann, of Ronsdorf. Pru,';!!ia I I claim the ,mode of cronstructil,lg and a,rr;lliging one or a Jlumber 01 luml:ler�i. <t_" descnlied. which m.av be locked and upcned wiLh dHl.ngca ble k{-'y hits, as set forth, 
COTTON GINS-I",. S. Chichester. of New York City: 

1 claim dving to one or l)mh of th� rollen of a rui1er gm, t.he "cparatin; Illation. suu,tantialJy ,.,Udl as de:!cribed. to _H:parat(� (he roil('.r.i. 1(,r discharging the seed, aner the fibersha'.'t:: been separatcd, as set forth. 
1 'tieli) d,yim th� :!nard and uisehat;;e pbte, sub�tantially such as describer\. in combination with th·O! two roller., of 

a 1'01l8r bin ha:ring the separating mution, substand.ally a:-; de:.cri!.1ed and ror the 11urpOSl:l set. forth. 
And T a1.;;o ds.im th,,: cleeming' and collecting-brush. ar· l'anged substantially a:-;:de�cribed, in combination wilh the 

'leI f.��I�t:�lg rollers. sub5tantially as and for the purpos e ::;et 
?',J)., POTATO DJGG-F.R-A. A. "\[a.rcellu;l. ofK ew York City: 
�'. oj T ('Jnim, ill eombinatinn 1,yich the revolvln-:; l'ak •. ','oI, th� Iln-
. ,-�J:'> !� IJ,< HJ'; lIria c·d �e}JaratfH, C, ,lnd receivt r. 0. ,\".lwu al . 
��:1;�? Jl: IJ.:t.d ill the manner and ior the purpose", �et ((11th 

(;.t1���� 

gine it may be employed with success. we should think. 
in store:i, factories, \re,'Ssels. and wherever it is desirable to 
torce a steady stream to a great elevation.] 

TICKET HOLDERS_E. P. Fraissinet and II. };. Iteboul of Paris, France. Patented in If'rance 1<'eL.2.1:');,,)5: \V� do not conii�e lJu�selves to the forms d�!lcribed. a� they 
�--:hl;d. vaned, WIthout deviating from the principle de· 

But we claim tlle coustru�tion of an aI?lJaratus, Qr in· 
dt:�c�i��td 

1��d��rl����d'\eo�u l'1ng and exhibHmg ticker�. as 
PRINTING YARNS ANn CLoTHF-Thos, Henderson. of Lowell. Mass,: I claim, fir�t. the priming �,r coloring types, B. arranged al.d operat"d, essentiaUy and tbr the purposeg set furrh. :S,econd, 1 claim the coloring distributors, and l:oxes in WhlCh they revol)'e, when they are comtrucled andover. �te(�. mb�tantially as described, for dIe purpose:! �et 

tortll. 'l'hird, I cl�im �he typ�s, n. in com�ination with jacquard operatlOn, tor prllltmg and cuiorcng figured goods, when they are arranged and operated substantially and eS5entiaLy a� r;ettortll. l·'ounh. I claim the types, H, in combination with the 
�i�\l;��t�!���rh.and boxes. arranged and operated es�en· 

POLICEMENS' RATTLE3-Joseph McCord. of Philadel· phi,L.l)a.: 1 claim in pulicomeJla' rattk'�, the �ecul'ilJgof 
dIe handle to the e�lge of the i"atchet wheel. and at righL angles to the axi:50t the latler, iiJr the purpo:,>e of turning�own the handle, out of the way. tilerooy rendering lh� I,u�trum�ur more c,ollvcnicnt to carry ill t.hu pocket. anti 10r t?{� tur�her purpo!\e of _comt.,inillg a mace and ratt.le in Olle lllstrumellt, su b"tantially in the ma"nur set forth, 

.RA_II,no .... D STNrION INDICATORS-C, A. McJ�vov of Ri�hmond. Va,: Disclaiming the use of all .indic;�or p011ltiug to tixed sigJl s. and aLSO mov<l.b18 ... igns. where lm� Ol,e side is ,,15iu1,e. 
I claim presenting a movabIe !iiB'n. or symbol, to pa.". �er;�'crs ot" a railroad cal', sO that both sides of said sign sh all be vi"ible and utilized as anliLlIlciatul's. by �win'_�illg said :;igns to the andes of a polygonal reel. in such n�an. ner as �o make each sign in turn drop through a ;slot. sub· stantially a:lset brth. 
GUN LOCKs-John Phin.of Rochester, N. Y.: 1 claim 

���k�:-��g rt���;���L;. °t/\��e:�� :�f;:�r,�tiaN�e �,:ed�t���lt�d� which consist, first. iiI the :-;ear, s, and spring, i. to hold the hammer up. �econd.lJl the i;pring, a. acting on the tri!n;er to release saId llanllner. 
COTTO!"" PR.��SSl':s-'Vm. F. &. ()ha�']eg.r. Provost, of 

?t�lili::g't�:' �ll�i·een�IJ���yt���t'�I;��t\b\�il;l�J:f�}�����:�� �}�� coupl,in,g' link. r, so lhat Lhe pia:(m may Le "WUIlg arouhd 
our ot the way, and the rod, HI. let dOWI1. as de,-;t;riuc:d. \Ve also claim.in comoinat.ion with the leve)':;. iT .F, and their fu1cras, the pb'oti!,g of lhe long- OIle (Jf said levers to one :-;ide oflhe center of the follower w tant, and to apply the power of the pl'e�� in us near a direa line to the reo sistance as pos�ible, as de.�cril)ed. 

COAL SIFTERs-Gerard Sickels. of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim tlle peculiar maImer of dividin� the cylinder fit 
Al,A::!, lor the purpr)�c of furnishiil;; a rcceptade fur the separatl-d l:oai. sub:-:tanliaily R<; {kscribcd. 

[The above improvement is intended for u' _:e in privn.te 
families. the object being' to separate Ole gOJ,d eoal from 
the a.-;hes, without creatiJlg' a dudt. The contrivance COll· 
�is t:, of a round box, something like a half l,arreL In the 
upper end. and s�t at anangle. thew b a screen. between 
the bars of which the teeth from a revolving horizontal 
shaftpa3s. The ashe�. a� they slide down the screen, fall 
through into a receptacle immediat�ly 1 elow, white the 
('oal comin;( in cnntact with the tecth. is knoclced :t1ong 
out of the way f)f the ashes. and bll� into a separate reo 
coptac.ie. Hou:,ekecper�, we thibk. willl)/! much pleased 
with thi-:! invcLtl<Jl.l.] 

t::;ecolld. we c.laim the eJldless apron, X. placed under· neath the machine, for the purpo�e of recei ving the dirt from the brooms or I"rushes. W. and. conveying it from undcrlleath the machine, and depositing it ill winrows in the street, as described. Third. we claim the eombination of the endless apron, 
X. atld reciprocating broom� or brmhes, W, arra.nged as shown allel described. !·'ourlh, we claim connecting the swivel wheel. J. with the back end of the draught pole, J ... by a bar. N, Hubstan· tiaIly as shoWJL, tor the purpose speciHed. Fi lth. we claim placing the driving wheel,.., C C. ana pinions, F _F. loosel y on their rC:lp;.;cLL\o·C shat't.'1. and 0Vl'l'a· ting the ratchets. ti- G. by lIleaus of the tlanched slIdingplate. 11, suUsbtJltially as shown. fur the purpose ofthrow' 
lng-the working parts of the machine in audoutof gear with the driving wheels. 

[Street sweeping by machinery is no longer a novelty; 
it is r�pidly becoming one of the common institutions (If 
societ.y. In London, Paris, New York. Philadelphia, and 
other populous cities. the hand broom is fastdisappearing, 
and the mechanical sweeper doing ten timES the work, 
operating' with equal certainty in the night time or the 
day, and never becoming weary, is taking place. 

Uot,ary brushes. operated by means of gearing connect
ed with the eart wheels, are employed ill mostof the 
::oweer,ing machines; but in the present improvement reo 
ci llrucating Lru�hes are employed. fj'he broom�i are made 
to muve back and fort.h. and sweep over the ground ill 
almo!'t precisel y the same manner as the hand broom, 
}:ach brush works independently of the other, and is 
pre,ssed into place by a spring from behind j this ar· 
l'angement permit.'S a yielding movement. and allows the 
brooms to lift, separately, ov�r stones or other impedi· 
ments. which happen to lie in their way, without dis
turbing the other brooms. '1'he dirt is swept on to an end· 
le�s revolving belt, which carries it one side and dischar· 
ges the same on to the ground , As the machine advances 
through a s treet. the filth will be thrown up into long win. 
rows, to be :-;ub�equently removed by shovels or byanoth· 
er machine. 

There are some other excellent feature,i belong'ing to 
thi� patent. one of which is a novel way of connecting- the 
third or step-ring wheel with the draft ton:;ueofthe cart, 
rrak�n altoffether the invention r;tl'ikes us as one that 
promise_; to be of great value and utility.] 

M!I"J,� YOR (-}RINlllNG-COFFEE, &c-Cornelius W. Van Yliel. nf FiHh�ill Landing-, N. Y., asc;ignor to Gharies Parker, 01 ]fel'ldUIl, Conn.: I c..laim the peru.iar arran,�e· m�IJL of the cl'u:-.hing !lad the g"rinding cones. a:'l descri,.ed. a!ld in combination tlwrewith the IJa:;sar,;-c. i. leading from the lal';.;est circumfi'rence of the upper COlle to the smalJc,-;t circumlerence of the lower cone wbstantially 
as set for�h, and t;';r the purposes specified. 

E:'ivl':J,oPf:s-EmanuellIarmon. of Wa�hinqt-on, D. C.: 
I cJaim the mauufacturn or preparation of envdopcswith p3oI":11101 !ine� on the inle rior of the back. d.., :set lortlJ. 

GIUNDl1'W Al'PJ�Ei3-W. O.llickok, ofllarrj:-;burgh. Pa, ; 
I do not <'-him the cylinders on wh().';(l surru'e� gT00yed n.rHlllut.fld helical ribs ::J.re formed, and which nlUy-O wilh dltferent velocitie,�. a� these wore patented by Samuel W. Powell, in ItWJ. But I c:aim the breakers, d d. constructed and applied substantially and for the purpose as de�cril ed and �et tOl'th, whether the said breakers are used in combination with the 'l:Ldical rib:;;;, c c. and the tube, b b, so a:l to pro· 
d !lce a sepual.e and dL�tinct depression. e, around each ton�h. <1.8 described and ,�et forth, or whether 1.he �aid breah::urs a.re used in combination with the teecth above, a., �hown . DEiHGl"i. 

STOVEs-Benj. Wardwell. of Fall Ri\"er, Mass. 
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For family usc, instead of smoking the 
barns after they are salted and dripped, if they 
are simply rubbed over with black pepper and 
bung up for a few days to dry, the meat ac
quires a very fine fh\\·or. A mild smoky taste 
may be given to hams without smoking them, 
by simply smoking the burrels in whieh they 
are to be laid down in pickle. This is a good 
plan, because the taste of the smoke-which 
some persons like-is given to the meat with
out cbcoloring it. Sides of pork should be 
treated in the same manner as hams laid in the 
pickle; but for home use, during winter, by 
merely rubbing the sides with salt every day 
for a week or ten days, then hanging them in a 
moderately cool place to dry for use, the meat 
is much sweeter than that laid down in pickle. 

This informat.ion we have derived from one 
long mgcoged in curing pork, and we have 
satisfied ourselves, practically, of its correct
ness. The amouut of salt for rubbing on the 
meat docs not require to be stated; no person 
can go wrong by rub bing on too great a quantity. 
The sugar is used for the purpose of nullifying 
the hitter taste of the saltpeter, and also that of 
any bitter/'ll-sulphate of magnesia 01' sulphate 
of soda-that may be in the salt. 

BmJF HAMs-The fmest beef hams are made 
by cutting out the entire bone of the hind
qUl1rter, then rubbing in the salt and sugar, the 
same as described for pork hams, turning them 
over and rubbing them every day tor one week. 
After this they are hung up to drip in a cool 
dry place for three days. They are now taken 
down and rubbed all over, on a table or bencb, 
with [Jome fine salt, black peppel', and cloves, 
all ground together. About one ounce each of 
salt and peppel' and half an ounce of cloves are 
snfficient fo1' thirty pounds of meat, but the 
exact quantity cannot be given. No person 
can go wrong ifhe rubs every part of the whole 
surface of the ham with EOme of this salt and 
pepper composition. The h,m1 is now fit to be 
rolled. Tbis is accomplished by rolling itinto 
a cylindrical form, swilling it rounel from the 
nmTOW to the thickest end, and hanging it up 
to dry for about ten ( ays before it is used. It 
is cut in round slices for frying by commencing 
at the butt end. A stout cord is used to 
swill, or tie sucb barns, and it must be looped 

or turned under on both sides along tbe coils 
of the cord, so as to bave every coil firmly 
bound and held in place when t.he ham is being 
cut in slices for daily use. Hams made in t.his 
manner are the finest in the world-a luxury. 

Smoked beef is to be found in abundance 
in onr markets, hnt it is a poor eat'1ble of the 
meat kind in comparison with beef prepared as 
described. ,Ve hope some of our farmers will 
make some such beef hams this fall for family 
nse. '['hey will not keep in summer weath
er so well as smoked bee;-so it is said-but 
of this we are not certain. 
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